
 

 

                 

 

Let’s start this newsletter off with some really great info. For 

those of you who didn’t make it out to Lights Over Tuscarora, it 

was a huge success. A big thank you to all the members that 

helped in any way to 

make it happen. We had 

several of our members 

flying and offering help 

wherever needed. An 

estimated 400 people 

came out to see the 

flying during the day and 

in the dark. As we 

mingled around we asked 

how most of them found out about the show, most acknowledge it 

was from the radio commercial. That sure has become a big asset 

for the club. With the cooperation of WMGH, WLSH, and Polka Joe 

Manjack (who also came to see what all the fuss was about) a lot 

more people have heard about the club and come out for events at 

the field. From about 3:30 PM on, cars kept rolling into the parking 

lot. It seemed like 4 cars would come in and 1 would go out. There 

were people sitting in the comfort of their own cars, sitting in camp 

chairs, on beach towels, in truck beds, and along the fence 

watching the planes and helis fly. It really was awesome to see so 

many happy people attend the event. Many of them came up to 

various pilots asking question about flying or joining the club. 

         

Presidents Corner: 

• The grass cutting has 

started for the year.  

• The Main Arch Display 

area project started. 

• Public interest is 

exceptionally high  

recently 

Upcoming Events: 

1. Aerorama August 21st 

and 22nd  

2. Club Meeting May 10th 

at La Dolce Casa 

3. Officers Meeting May 

17th  

2021 Club Officers 

Ed Pollack – President 
pollack@pa.metrocast.net 

Larry Smith – Vice President         

bolar@ptd.net 

Scott White – Treasure 
swflyboy16@yahoo.com 

Kyle Snyder – Secretary 
Kyle.Snyder17960@gmail.com  
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 The Tamaqua Girl Scouts did an awesome job providing 

delicious food. With the amount of people coming and going they 

had to make 2 runs for more food to 

keep serving all the people. By the end 

of the night, they were sold out and 

made a nice profit. This profit is going 

to help a local family in need. It’s great 

that the club can part of such a great local organization that helps 

people right in our area. Who knows, maybe when they are at the 

field for Aerorama they will have the recommended meatball 

hoagies on the menu. We all certainly appreciate them.  

We had a vast number of visitors at the field too. Somehow 

this bunch of friends and their wives heard about our night fly and joined us. They typically 

spend weekends in their campers going to different flying events and having fun. Since the park 

doesn’t allow camping at the field, they stayed at Brenden McCormick’s house that is closest to 

the field. Some flyers made the trip from Williamsport to Higgins for the weekend to come join 

us. They had the camper’s setup in Higgins Friday night then came to field around 9am Saturday 

morning. They stayed until the very end of 

night flying and had lots of great planes to fly 

for both the daytime and the nighttime. We 

really want to thank them all for coming out 

and flying with us and making the whole fun 

fly a great success. If anyone wants to take a 

little ride, they would love to have us join 

them on June 12th for their Flight and Food 

Fest at Wings of Williamsport. There were 

also several other pilots from out of the area 

who made an appearance. One great heli pilot 

with a nice Goblin helicopter as a night flyer and several other helicopters to fly during the day. 

There was one younger gentleman who came with an F-15 that has a nitro engine in the nose. 

That flew very well, and he made a great save on the landing. That’s one thing which is tough 

about visiting another field. Getting used to how the field is for approach and landing. 

Thankfully, he did a great job and landed with no problem.  

There are two members which deserve a special recognition in recent times. One of them 

is Joe-Joe and the other is Sam Miller. Joe-Joe took the time and effort to hook up a trailer to 

his pickup then load a tractor with a roller on it. He used that to go over the entire field to make 

it much smoother after the winter freeze and thaw does what it can to make it bumpy. Its much 

smoother now and very nice for take off and landing. Sam Miller got a little family help to finish 

New Member(s) 

❖ Micheal Rizzardi 

❖ Garry Morgan 

Comments or 

Suggestions: 

Please Contact me, always 

trying to make this letter 

better at: 

kyle.snyder17960 

@gmail.com 
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the painting of the recently installed fence. Ed got him the paint at the last meeting and only a 

few days later the whole fence was painted, and it sure looks great. Now we need to set up a 

few days to finish the main arch at the field and get the signs, display box, bulletin board, and 

pin box hung up. This will most likely be discussed at the May meeting.  

 
  
  For more details on the last meeting please have a read through of the meeting minutes 
that are along with this newsletter. 
 

The next regular club meeting will be at La Dolce Casa at 7:00 pm on the 3rd of May. 
There will be an officers meeting toward the end of May at La Dolce Casa to plan upcoming 
events and topics.  
 Hope everyone’s projects are all going well, and everyone is doing as well. 

 See you all later. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Respectfully, 

Kyle Snyder 
Club Secretary 

 



 
 
 
 
 


